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A few montha ago, I sent out a large number of circulars announcing the forthcoming publication, in mul ti graphed form, of a series of ten reports on The edy Murder ud. As a result, ard in spite of the high price I meant to charge for this s:7rles, a substantial number of orders were received, mostly for Part f ("The Case Against the Dallas Police, ") 

Since then, however, the British pub’ishing firm of Peter Dawnay Lid. Of 33 Beauchamps Place, London sw 5, has accepted for rush publication (April 1967) two new books of mine to be entitled Oswarp: THE TRUTH and MARINA OSWALD which cover much of the s:me ground. 
In particular, "The Case Against the Dallas Police," as well as "The Case Against the District Attorney," "Te Cage Against the PBitang "the Case Against the Secret Service” have a) l been embodied into the beok OSWALD: THE TRUTR. On the other hand, "he Case Against the CLA" is pre- sented for the most part in "MARINA OSW. Lp." 
Accordingly, I have dropped plans fo: this series as a whele. However, one part of this project could not possibly be brought out at this time by Peter Dawnay Lid. or any other commeicial publisher in any country. That part is "The Case nst Lyndon B. Johnson" ~ the mest Liportant of them all. I have decided, therefore, (co gublish this part myself, is muitigraphed form, as a Special Supplement to OSWALD: TER PRUTH, 

"The Case Against Lyndon B. Johngor" ~ of which a detatied outline is enclosed herewith ~ will be publishec in a limited, numbered edition priced at § 4.00 (thirty US dollars) a copy. This is the same price ft hed intended to charge for each part of the orojectcd serics of reports, 
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Orders received for "The Case Agsirst the ballas Police" or any Ctner part of the projected series will be automatically transferred to The Against Lyndon B. Johnson," unless contrary instructions are received Within two months. 

The manuscript of "The Cage Against Lyndon B. Johnson" is comoleted and multiple copies of it have been depe sited in sefe placss i i countries as a precaution against possible interference, The lini Co reno bered edition in muitigraphed form will 36 pubiished in May 1967, popi 2s are available only from the author ead kis representatives, not ¢ Ugo the book trade. 

Signed copies of OSWALD: THE TRUTH and MARIWA OSwaLy \British edi ticn can also be obtained from the author at 33 tJ “g cag! the former at § 7050, the latter at 5.06 BO 


